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FIRST ANNUAL DAY 
OF THE PACKERS 
GREAT SUCCESS 

The First Annual Day of the Packers 
was a great success! For those of you who 
didn't attend, this fun event was held on 
Saturday, May 8, 1993 at Ak-Sar-Ben with 
races at 1:00 p.m. and the dance at 8:00 
p.m. in the Coliseum. This "fun" and 
"fund" raiser provided more money to help 
your Alumni Association help your school 
- but the main purpose was social and 
we're all looking forward to the next event. 

300 Packers, representing the decades 
from the 20s through the 80s, attended the 
dance. Chris Saklar (class of 50) & The 
Coalition provided the music - which 
proved to be a wise choice because they 

played selections from many different eras. 
The atmosphere was so cordial that con

versations prevailed late into the evening. 
Old acquaintances were renewed and new 
friends were made. There just didn't seem 
to be enough time to talk with everyone. 

Even though the weather didn't cooper
ate during the afternoon, several brave 
Packers attended the races and cashed in a 
few winning tickets. All said it was great 
to visit with Coach Murray. 

What do you think about having a Second 
Annual Day of the Packers in 1994? Send 
your suggestions to our President and 
watch for details in your next newsletter. 
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SECOND ANNUAL 
SOUTH HIGH 

SCHOOL ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 

Second annual meeting of South High 
School Alumni Association will be held 
Saturday, October 2, 1993 at 9:00 a.m. in 
the Vocal Music Room at South High 
School. All alumni and friends of SHS 
are invited. Agenda items include 
election or re-election of six board members 
whose terms expire. If you are interested 
in running for a board position, please send 
our President a short biogTaphical sketch 
by September 20 so we can add your name 
to the ballot. 

We will have reports from the Secretary 
and Treasurer (including a year end 
report), as well as from the following com
mittees: Newsletter, School Activities, 
Fund Raising, and Day of the Packers. 
We'd lilm your input regarding making the 
"Day ofthe Packers" an annual event. 

REFRESIllVIENTS WILL BE 
SERVED DURING A SOCIAL HOUR 
FOLLO~GTHEGENERAL 
MEETING. PLEASE JOIN US! 

OLIVER 
By Judy (Jensen) Tesar 

It was a real joy to return to SHS for the 
first performance in the newly constructed 
theater. The sound system is excellent, the 
seating very comfortable and the decor 
very pleasing to the eye. 

The 100 young adults performing in 
Oliver were absolutely excellent. They 
were all well-trained and very poised. 
Their voices were very professional and lis
tening to the familiar musical numbers 
was a real thrill. Congratulations to Jim 
Eisenhardt and his group of talented 
youngsters for putting on such a fine per
formance. 



HONORS BANQUET 
by Judy (Jensen) 'Iesar 

On March 23, 1993, the Xerox 
Corporation and SHS held their Seventh 
Annual Honors Banquet at the Milo Bail 
Student Center at the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha. This was an Adopt
A-School Program function. This program 
is a partnership between the Xerox 
Corporation and SHS which is described as 
one of mutual exchange whereby the two 
organizations "get inside one another and 
truly try to understand what the other is 
made of and why. In trying to understand 
who we are, why we do what we do, and 
how we can do it better, a tremendous 
exchange of ideas and energies emerge. 
What emerges is a caring and sharing part
nership. What emerges is a better Xerox 
and a better South High School." Your 
Alumni Association joins the faculty and 
students in saluting Xerox for this 
outstanding program benefiting SHS. 

During this banquet, 45 SHS students 
received awards. It was so rewarding to 
listen to the positive comments made 
regarding SHS students and, of course, the 
students were thrilled to be honored. 

Individuals who were elected to the SHS 
HALL OF FAME included Herman E. 
Myers, Jr., Bernice Labedz, Julie Zelenka, 
Jo Ann Kyrol and Rudy Tesar. These SHS 
Alumni were nominated because of their 
individual successes in all walks of life and 
their leadership qualities were highlighted 
during this award presentation. 

Congratulations to these outstanding 
alumni representatives! 

BOARD UPDATE 
We have held four meetings since you 

elected us to represent you last October. 
During these meetings we have elected an 
Executive Committee as follows: President 
- Dick Gulizia, Vice President - Steve 
Cavlovic, Treasurer - Rudy Tesar and 
Secretary - Judi Limas. We accepted the 
grant application procedure proposed by 
SHS faculty and subsequently awarded 
grants totaling $2,000. We also - received 
501(c)(3) status from the IRS so donations 
to the Association would be tax deductible; 
organized the First Annual Day of the 
Packers held at Ak-Sar-Ben in May; com
missioned and received a SHS Alumni 
Association banner and displayed it at all 
alumni functions to date; developed a com
puter program and input more than 20,000 
names and addresses of alumni; developed 
a packet of information to assist reunion 
committees in making their arrangements; 
staffed an Alumni Association table at 
Parent-Teacher Conferences; appointed 
board members to serve on SHS's Open 
House Committee to be held this fall; held 
a chili feed in conjunction with a basketball 
game; prepared a newsletter sent to 15,000 
alumni; collected funds totaling $22,000; 
prepared membership cards for alumni 
who have paid their dues; revised our 
"Mission Statement;" awarded our first 
scholarship; enjoyed seeing one of our 
board members, Rudy Tesar, honored as a 
member of the SHS Hall of Fame. 

Wow - what a first year. More activities 
are planned for the upcoming year. Join us 
and be a part of this exciting Association. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Judi (Clark) Limas, 
Class of1961. 

SHS 1993 Hall of Fa me Inductees -left to right are Herman E. Myers, Jr., 
Bernice Labedz, Julie Zelenka and JoAnn Kyrol's mother (accepting on her 
behal-fJ and Alumni Board 'Ireasurer, Rudy Tesar 
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BUFFETT AWARD 
WINNERS 

Five teachers who were graduates ofSHS 
won cash awards of $10,000 each 
in this year's Buffett Award competition. 
Each teacher was honored for outstanding 
service and dedication to their profession. 

James Eisenhardt, Class of 1967 
SHS Drama, Debate and Speech; 
OPS21 years 

Bob Frank, Class of 1968 Benson 
English 'Teacher; OPS 20 years 

Ron Garofolo, Class of 1967 Technical 
Jr. High and Bryan Sr. High Industrial 
Arts Teacher and Tennis Coach; OPS 20 
years 

Mary Alice Kubovy, Class of 1961 
Benson Chemistry 27 years; Benson 1983 
Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award; 
1987 Presidential Award for Excellence in 
Teaching Science 

Melanie Devall Kvasnicka, 
Class of 1965 SHS Chairperson English 
Department 

James 
Eisenhardt 

Ron 
Garofolo 

Mary 
Kubovy 

Frank 

Melanie 
Kvasnicka 

JOYCE CHRISTENSEN 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Your Alumni Association has established 

a scholarship fund to honor Principal Joyce 
Christensen's dedication to SHS students 
and the South Omaha Community. Send 
contributions to: 

The Joyce Christensen Scholarship Fund 
% Rudy 'Tesar -11916 Jackson Road 
Omaha, NE 68154 



PRESIDENT'S 
CORNER 
by Dich Gulizia 

I apologize for being unable to mail copies 
of our first newsletter to SHS Alumni who 
graduated between 1900 and 1930 nor to 
those who attended SHS but did not gTad
uate nor to past SHS teachers. However, I 
do not have any published names, address
es or telephone numbers to enter into our 
databank. We also need names and ad
dresses for the classes of 1965,1968,1974, 
1977,1978,1979,1980 and 1981. We are . 
actively seeking this information and 
would appreciate your help. If you know of 
anyone who has these lists or fits these cat
egories and did not receive our first 

SOUTH BECKONS 
ALL GRADS 

That was the headline on Omaha World
Herald staff writer, Jim Ivey's, feature 
article on SHS prior to our First Annual 
Day ofthe Packers outing. Ivey included 
information regarding our oldest known 
gTaduates - Eunice COIIDaway Lehmer -
1910, Lydia HenniBeny -1917, and Merle 
Curti - 1916. Curti is a professor emeritus 
ofhistolY at the University of Wisconsin at 
age 95 and won a Pulitzer Prize in 1944-
crediting his success to the education he 
received at SHS and especially thanking 

.................. . " .. ' ..... 
(" IILfllRlIlITES :> '_... . .. ,. ••••••••••••••••• 

1914 -Emily Nystrom Gentry 
and 1925 - Alice Nystrom 

Wiberg - Mrs. Gentry the first Tooter 
editor in 1913 and 1914, is one ofthe oldest 
known living SHS graduate. She was also 
one of the first two people who taught 
Home Economics at SHS and was chosen 
as 1951 Nebraska "Mother of the Year." 
Both Emily and her sister Alice, 96 and 85 
years young respectively, are in good 
health leading active lives, each in her own 
apartment in western Nebraska. 

1917 - Lydia Henni Berry -
played the piano in the SHS 

orchestra and now plays for Masonic 
Manor socials. She was student secretmy 
to Principal Marrs. Her parents owned 
a store across the street from the 
school, where her father sold lunches 
to SHS students. 

TOOTER, please let me lmow how to reach 
them so we can include them in future 
mailings. 

We presently have about 20,000 names 
and addresses in our databank, and each 
of you will receive a copy of this newsletter. 
We sent 17,500 copies of our fu:stALUMNI 
TOOTER and have conected the address 
changes we received from that mailing. A 
great job by our computer committee! 

We thank you for your generous dona
tions following our first newsletter. 
(Donors will be listed in a future ALUMNI 
TOOTER.) Your support of your school is 
so important to ensure quality education 
and participation in special activities for 
future Packers. Please consider how you 
can use your time, talent and/or funds to 
benefit your school. I also am grateful that 
you sent infonnation about yourselves and 

his English and HistolY teachers, Juliette 
Bednar and Cecilia Chase. 

Ivey stated that SHS was not always 
part of the Omaha School District. In 
1886 the South Omaha School District 
was founded for the separate city of South 
Omaha. SHS opened in 1889 at what is 
now the Polish Home - 25th and L Streets. 
It was moved to its present site about 1903 
and the new school was built in 1925. In 
1939 it was the largest high school in the 
state with 3,600 students. ('Ibday's emoll
ment is about 1,300.) 
If you would like to have a copy ofthe en

tire article, please send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to your Alumni 
Association. 

1930 -Dorothy Long Mikovec
SHS Alumni Association 

Class Contact for 1930. Mrs. Mikovec 
Wlites "As the yem's go by many of us must 
slow down, but we must remember we m-e 
as old as we want to be. Of course I know 
we cannot be teenagers, but we can be 
Senior Teenagers, and enjoy as much of life 
as we let ourselves." The 1930 class held 
their 63rd annual reunion at the 
Bohemian Cafe on August 27, 1993. 

1933 - Evelyn Bennington 
Martin and Wilson Martin -

have spent many yem-s serving as pastors 
in Wisconsin and Arizona, and are now 
retired and enjoying beautiful Arizona. 

193 7-Dorothy Pipal Behler -
was mayor of LeShara, 

Nebraska, her "adopted" town for 4-112 
years. She is now busy with volunteer 
work and looks forward to returning to 
SHS for the Open House this fall. 

(Colltinue!; 011 page 7) 
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names and addresses of missing alwnni.. It 
was great fun reading through the many 
bags of mail we received. Some of your 
notes are capsulized in the AlumNotes 
section of this newslettel: 

Our first year as an Alumni Association 
has been an exciting and productive one. 
The Board has found its direction. We 
presented our first $500 scholarship to 
graduate Brandi Krimmel, whose parents 
both happen to be SHS Alumni. We also 
gave $2,000 to the SHS Faculty for special 
projects. We held two successful events -
the Chili Feed reported in your first 
newsletter, and the First Annual Day of 
the Packers reported in this issue. This is 
what we are all about - blinging benefit 
to you, our fellow alumni and to our school. 
Again, we need and appreciate your con
tinuing support and interest. 

ALUMNI MAKING 
A DIFFERENCE 

Thanks to John Krayneski (class of61) 
and Beverly Moravec Krayneski (class of 
62) and other members of John's family 
who raised $1,500 (through charter life 
time membership sales) for the specific 
purpose of purchasing a computer for our 
data bank process. 

Also thanks to Jim Becher (class of61) 
and his Omaha Graphics employees 
who set and printed this issue of your 
TOOTER. 

Way to go SHS Alumni -- you're making 
your Alumni Association a great success! 

DON'T LET THIS BE 
YOUR LAST ISSUE 
OF THE ''TOOTER!'' 

It costs your Alwnni. Association almost 
$5,000 to Plint and mail each issue ofthe 
Alumni Tooter to the 20,000 names in our 
computer bank. As you can imagine, we 
cannot continue this unlimited mailing 
ifwe m-e to collect funds to help SHS. We 
will continue sending issues to all 
members and would be delighted to in
clude you in our membership rolls 
(application on page 7). 

EDITORIAL BOARD: 
Dick Gulizia 

Judi (Clark) Limas 
Sue Smith 
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Welcoming tables at first Annual Dance 

Irma Ringhofer Stewart - 1941 (Right) 
Can you identify the girls on the left or center? 

Walt Kavanaugh & guest at Paclwrs Dance 

Steve & Mary Lou Cavlovic & friends at Dance 
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Apples 
from the Alumni 
Association for Teacher Apppreciation Day 

Alice Nystrom Wiberg 
1925 Emily Nystrom Gentry 

Chris Saklar (L) 
Band Leader -
Packers Dance 

1914 

Lydia Berry 
1917 Grad 

Shirley (Schultz) & Steve Seliga 
& Lori & Buddy Hunter prepare 

dance decorations 



Jim Eisenhardt & Jackie 
Schultz Casper at dance 

Dave Tasich , Jerry Porterfield, Beverly 
Wirth-Murray & Lil Riha Cabiness 

Dave 
Sherwood 

\ , 
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Mr. & Mrs. Krimmel, Brandi & Paul 

Johnny DeGeorge 
Charlie Bryant 

at Dance 



TONGUE TWISTER 
by Miss Winfred Remley (1936) 

I'm just a little Irish girl trying to teach 
down at South High 

I have such awful names to learn, I think 
I'll almost die. 

Now Hannigan and Egan, and Kelley 
and the like 

Sound as natural to me as Patrick and 
Mike. 

But there's Shavalinsky, Sherwinsky, 
Salcalosky, Kahout, Mikulecky, Nirowski, 
Uzdavinis, Ballew, Yankowski, 
Dombrowski, Proposki, Krakowski, 
Palcorski, Sobaslowski, Zikowski, 
Konowski, 

There's Dziedzic and Sabaitas, 
Jalcabouskas, Gragaitas, 

There's Reznicek and Kralicek, 
Haloubek, and Palacek, 

There's Barisas and Annoskis, Bilunas 
and Waszges, Tschnabuschnig and Tyloski, 
Daskiewicz and Dombrowski. 

There's Chhatloupka and Czerwinis, 
Leonowitz and Balthritis, Letarro, Perina, 
Massara, Medina. 

There's Russo, and Matteo, Picazzo and 
Varriano, Totusek and 'Ibmasen, 
Chimburek and Jonasek. 

Thus they roll from my tongue from 
morning til night. 

Is it any wonder now I don't speak 
English right. 

MEMORIES OF SHS 
DEAN OF WOMEN 

1949 TO 1983 
I spent a whole generation (34 years) 

completing my trip amongst the most solid 
persons on earth. South Omaha presented 
a panorama of ideas and practices ac
cording to the ethnic, racial and 
religious affiliations of our com
munity. I recall the very real 
battleground of our first football 
game of every season with our 
arch-rival, Creighton Prep. We 
were A-I in sports, drama, music, 
art, clubs and academics. 
I believe South High School needs 
a strong Alumni Association -
there is always a good feeling 
when meeting another Packer. 

May God bless each of you! 
MaryL. Beck 
Retired 1983 and Still Living! 

LITTLE PACKERS BIG 
AMBITIONS 

By Dewey Wade, 
Former SHS Thacher / Coach 

In the spring of 1960, my first thought 
upon learning that I was to coach the fresh
man track team at SHS was the 880 yard 
relay. That was the one event in the 
Intercity League Meet each year where the 
freshman team could score points for their 
varsity brothers. The frosh team that won 
that event could be awarded varsity letters. 

The Packers had always been strong in 
football, basketball, wrestling, and baseball 
- but track seemed to be a weal\: link Our 
freshman were going to change that 
and begin a proud winning tradi-
tion for South Omahans. 

We had one big problem 
though. Only one running 
prospect showed up for our 
championship relay team
Dave McMahill. He was 
more interested in the dis
tance events than in running 
a leg ofthe relay. But thanks 

four little Packers and one untrained coach 
in the darlmess ofthe night on a track in 
the Hole that only South Omahans would 
understand. 

Then it rained on the Day of the Meet and 
like so many spring days in Omaha, 
it was cold. Maybe the weather would give 
the Packers an advantage? But it didn't, 
and when the relays were about the begin, 
Lincoln High was out front in the scoring 
with Central, Tech and North well behind. 
The South Varsity had a point on a fifth 
place finish from the mile run and a frac
tion of a point off ofthe high jump. The 
Varsity would end up last if our freshmen 
didn't come through. It seemed colder and 
wetter as the start time approached 

When the gun sounded for the 
first section of the freshman 880 

relay, Lonnie exploded out of 
the blocks and raced his 
lane around the curve and 
we had the lead by inch
es. Then the baton 
exchange - McMahill 
suddenly had a two-yard 
lead and the inside lane. 

He ran smooth and re-
laxed and his exchange to 

Ronnie was perfect - but 
Central and Tech runners were 

Dewey Wade heading for the curve and the 
inside lane. My heart was in my 

till'oat and I couldn't tell if it was beating or 
if I was breathing. 

to Coaches Ed Mandl and 
Mickey Sparano, we found our 
other three prospects in Lonnie and 
Ronnie Bernth and Jim Weaks -
members ofthe freshman baseball 
team. They reported to track following 
baseball practice each day. It was usually 
dark by then. 

But they were going to be the champions 
and they worked long and hard in the dark 
- running the cw'Ves and perfecting the 
baton exchange. And they did one thing 
different from their competitors. Lonnie, 
our second fastest sprinter, would lead off 
- followed by Dave. Then our true anchor 
and speed burner, Ronnie, would run third 
leaving Jim to face our opponents' best run-
ners. 

Weaks instructions were simple - he 
would get the baton with the lead and 
would run for his life for the curve and 

inside lane. 
In those days the baton 

hand-off was in the 
middle of the track 
rather than on the 
curve. He needed the 
inside lane to win. 
We hoped his speedy 
competitors would try 
to pass him on the 
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curve, thereby 
adding from three 
to five yards to 
their own foot race. 

They practiced 
and practiced -

When Ronnie got the baton, he caught 
both of the opposing runners at the curve 
and raced in ahead of the pack. It was up 
to Weaks now against the best freshmen 
sprinters in the league . Weaks raced for 
the curve and the inside lane and kept his 
arms pumping to keep runners off of his 
shoulders and out of his lane. If they were 
going to pass him, they would have to do it 
in the second and third lanes. That meant 
covering three to five more yards which 
was the advantage we needed. 
It worked - the Tech, Central and North 

anchor men were dueling each other in 
the next three lanes. Weaks was in front 
by a yard going into the straightaway with 
55 yards to go. He ran relaxed and fluid 
while the others appeared tight and 
strained. Tech finished second, Central 
third, and North fourth with a tenth of a 
second separating each team. Abraham 
Lincoln finished fifth on the time compari
son after winning the second heat in a 
much slower time. 

Not too long ago someone asked me what 
my biggest thrill was as an athlete or 
coach. Actually I thought that every game 
and season was a real honor, but that cold 
wet day the little Packers stood tall was 
really something special. 



ALUMNOTES (Colli ill lied (rom page 3) 

1940 -Walter Wichita - retired 
after 26 years in the Air Force. 

He also worked for the General Service 
Administration in Washington, D.C. and 
Bendix Corporation. Walter is now a 
Certified Value Specialist with his own 
company and recently did a major project 
for Metropolitan Area Transit Authority in 
Washington, D.C. 

1940 -Josephine Citta Godown
received her teacher's certificate 

at graduation, taught three years, married, 
retumed to school to become a LPN, worked 
18-1J2 years in nursing, now retil'ed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Godown have been manied 50 years as 
of July 3, 1993. * 

1942 -Loretta Fucinaro Gomez 
and John Gomez - John 

worked for 43 years at Swift Packing in 
Omaha. They have five sons and nine 
grandchildren and celebrated 50 years of 
maniage in November 1992. * 

*Congratulations to both ofthese couples 
on their 50 year man.iages! 

1955 -Phyllis Troudt Sandstedt
Wlites "Congratulations on the 

successful establishment of the SHS Alumni 
Association. As a 1955 graduate and public 
school teacher in Omaha (two years) and 

Colorado (24 years) I have always valued 
and respected the high quality of education 
I received at SHS. I am velY happy to pledge 
my support now and in the future, with 
considerations regarding my will. I request 
that extra money I send will be spent to help 
disadvantaged youth stay in school. 

I have just recently retired from teaching 
to work in my husband's office which 
also deals with a national organization of 
teachers. He too, is an educator and author 
of student textbooks teaching Foreign 

. Language (Spanish). I remember Miss Alice 
Giiter at SHS who was way ahead of her 
time in teaching Spanish. Her methods 
were outstanding. The salute to Mr. 
Heinrichs was a wondelful choice for 
the Alumni Tooter article and I recently 
enjoyed visiting with him in Omaha. Even 
though I am 500 miles away and starting 
a new job that works with over 16,000 
teachers across the United States, I am 
willing to help if I can." 

1960 -Paul Limas - is serving as 
Superintendent of Schools in 

Brainard, Nebraska. 

1961-Carl Schroeder - appointed 
as Omaha postmaster in the 

fall of 1992. He is a 28 year postal service 
veteran who looks forward to being back in 
Omaha after numerous positions elsewhere 
in Nebraska. 

1961-Shari Zagor Hofschire
was recently elected President 

ofthe Distlict 66 Board of Education. 

1963 -Ja~k Schoville - Memori~l 
serVIces were conducted m 

Bellevue for this decorated Vietnam War 
veteran. Mr. Schoville died of throat cancel~ 
which his family believes was caused by 
Agent Orange. He was awarded the 
Bronze Star for Valor as a staff sergeant, 
for his actions while under heavy fire 
during a "search and destroy mission" in 
1969. He was also awarded the Purple 
Heart and seven other medals during his 
three tours in Vietnam. 

1963 - Dean Rezac - is area 
Superintendent and VP of 

Linde/Ronco ConstlUction Co. and was the 
major overseer of the major remodeling 
work at SHS (and has done a marvelous 
job according to the SHS faculty). Dean is 
married to classmate Candy Fahey. Dean, 
who went into construction right after 
graduation, attlibutes his career to shop 
classes at SHS. He strongly urges all SHS 
Alumni to join the Alumni Association to 
help future students further their academic 
and athletic careers. 

(Continues on page 8) 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED HISTORIAN - Collect, catalog and preserve history ofSHS and your Alumni 
Association for display. NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE MEMBERS - assist in writing, typing, layout, editing, printing 
and mailing Tooter. 

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION 
SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

NAME ____________________________ __ MAIDEN, ______________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________ __ 

CITY _________ _ STATE ______ _ ZIP ____ __ CLASS YEAR ____ __ 

HOME PHONE ( 

_____ LIFE MEMBERSHIP $200 
(HUSBAND & WIFE) 

____ LIFE SINGLE $100 

WORK PHONE ( 

____ 3 YEAR (HUSBAND & WIFE) $80 

____ 3 YEAR SINGLE $50 

____ 1 YEAR BOOSTER $20 

SIGNATURE ___________________________ _ 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

MAIL TO: RUDY TESAR, TREASURER SHSM 
11916 JACKSON ROAD 
OMAHA, NE 68154 
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ALUMNOTES (Colllilllled{rompoge7) 

1969 -Jo Ann Marie Kyral -
selected Harold Andersen for 

the All-American Team in December 1992. 
A graduate of UNO, she held National 
Park Service positions in Wyoming, 
Colorado and Arkansas before assuming 
the superintendency of the Scottsbluff 
National Monument and the Agate 
Monument in 1987. Four years ago she or
ganized the Friends of Agate Fossil Beds 
National Monument in Sioux City in 
Northwestern Nebraska and they raised 
$350,000 towards a visitor center/museum 
for the area. 

1973 -Pamela Sclunidt Sorensen
a travel agent for· 18 years has 

made 50-60 ocean cruises. A lifelong 
Omahan, she has put her knowledge of 
cruising into her first book, Pam's 1993 
Ocean Guide: How to Get the Most From 
Your Cruise Dollar. She works for AAA 
Travel Agency and self-published her book 
which is 263 pages and sells for $12.95. 
Her profits are being donated to Starcross 
Community in California which sets up 
adoptions of babies bom with AIDS. 

1975 -Dave McDowell and Kathy 
McAuliffe McDowell gradu

ated from SHS in 1975. Dave was class 
president and was editor-in-chief of the 

ALUMNI TOOTER 

Tooter, President of First Choir and a 
member of the basketball team and math 
team. Both received undergraduate 
degrees from UNL in journalism (Kathy) 
and engineering (Dave). They moved to 
Champaign-Urbana, illinois where Kathy 
worked as a writer for a chemical journal 
and public relations director for a hospital 
and Dave pursued his doctorate in mechan
ical engineering. 

Since 1983 they have lived in Atlanta, 
Georgia where Dave is a Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering at Georgia Tech. 
After working for several years in public 
relations in Atlanta, Kathy has been busy 
raising three boys, Matt, Andy and James 
(ages 7, 5 and 1). 

1976 -Beverly Wirth-Murray -
Member of Board of Directors 

SHS Alumni Association She has been 
employed at US West for 15 years. On May 
27, 1993 Beverly gave birth to future SHS 
graduate (year 2011) son, Connor McLeod 
Wirth-Murray. Connor weighed in at 8lbs. 
6 oz. and was 21" long. Congratulations to 
Beverly and her husband Ken. 

Please send news and/or pictures 
about yourself or other Alumni to 
your Alumni Association President. 
We will share as much news each 
issue as space allows. 

SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
% RICHARD GULIZIA, PRESIDENT ' 
440 SOUTH 119 STREET 
OMAHA, NE 68154 
(402/330-3954) 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

• • • • ~ffil1[][10m[] • • • • These are important dates for the SHS 
family and friends: 

SEPI'EMBER, 1993 
16 - Football vs. Gross at Bryan 
Homecoming 

OCTOBER 
2 - Alumni Association Meeting - 9 a.m.* 
21 & 23- Play Oklahoma - 7:30 p.m. 
24 - Play Oklahoma - 2:00 p.m. 
30 - Arts & Crafts Show 

DECEMBER 
12 - Messiah -Alumni/Concert Choir-2 p.m. 
16 - Sounds of the Season - 7:30 p.m. 

JANUARY, 1994 
8 - Alumni Board Meeting - 9:30 a.m. 

FEBRUARY 
3-4 - Play Rehearsal for Death - 7:30 p.m. 

APRIL 
9 - Alumni Board Meeting - 9:30 a.m. 

JULY 
9 - Alumni Board Meeting - 9:30 a.m. 

OCTOBER 
1 - Alumni Association Meeting - 9 a.m. * 
* = All AlumniIFriends of SHS invited 
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